
Brief introduction	
to Solifin



Our	vision



Our missions

Solifin supports access to finance for impact entrepreneurs. We help
them understand and determine the right funding mix for their growth
before matching them with appropriate financial actors.

Solifin strengthens the collaboration between its members and build a
strong ecosystem around them with individual investors and other
stakeholders (public agencies, incubators, start-up studios, etc.)

Solifin contributes to the visibility of sustainable finance and inspire new
investors to improve their investment practices towards higher ethical
standards and larger impact.



Solifin is a network of 22 responsible financial actors



In a larger ecosystem



Demo: https://solifin.be/get-funding/

https://solifin.be/get-funding/


76 projects (2020)
12 projects

58 projects



Details on data

u 58 companies participated in our impact journey

u 44 of which Solifin had follow-up (76%)

u 16 projects were funded (38%)

u 8 projects by Solifin members

u 8 projects by non-members

u 5 projects stopped their fundraising (stopped project) (11%)

u 9 projects postponed their fundraising (& self funded) (20%)

u 14 still in the pipeline (negotiating with (non) members) (32%)



The median fundraising
campaign is 200K€

Flanders (32%) and Wallonia
(20%).

76 companies supported

32 Seed (42%)
22 Seed post-revenue (22%)
20 Start-up1(26%)
2 Scale up (3%)

50% inside the network,  
50% outside the network

1. Min 2 years revenues
2. From those we have received feedback 
(n=42) à data for first semester 2020

34M€ capital sought

42% Brussels-based companies
38% Funding-completed2

Data collected for 2020



The market

SEED

SEED POST REVENUE

START UP

SCALE UP



Our sectors

Top 3 sectors:
• Responsible Food & 

Agriculture (25%)
• Health & Well-being (21%)
• Responsible Consumer

Goods (14%)



Success stories



Example: Cyclobility
• Change: convertible debt
• Triodos Bank: regular debt
• Trividend: subordinated

convertible debt + equity
• PMV: equity
• SIFO (het Sociaal investering

fonds): warranty





u What	do	we	mean	by	
responsible	financial	actor?



Who are our members?



Engaged	/
Strategic	

philanthropy

Social	investing Socially	
Responsible	
Investing

Traditional	
Investing

Impact	first Financial	Return	firstGrants	only Max.	Financial	Return

Impact
Investing

Traditional	
philanthropy

Impact	first investors seek to	optimize
social	impact	with a	floor of		financial
returns

Financial	first investors seek to	optimize
financial return	with a	floor of	social	
impact

Based	upon:	John	Kingston,	Venturesome

Social	
investing

Solifin’s members cover a specific range within the funding spectrum. They all focus on investments (debt
& equity) with evident social/environmental impact, while financially at least achieving break-even 
results

Solifin’s position on	the investing spectrum



What	is	impact	investing?

Investor intentions

Ø The investments are truly
motivated by an intention to create
a positive social and
environmental impact

Ø There is an active desire to do
good, instead of just limiting the
negative externalities of the
business

Impact is measured

The social/environmental impact
realized by the company is
evaluated, both in output and
outcome:

Ø Output: the immediate, tengible
results the business delivers

Ø Outcome: impact triggered by
the output of the business

Financial returns

Ø These returns imply that impact
investments are valid financial
instruments, and not just
subsidies

Ø Returns on impact investments
may vary from capital
sustainment (0% returns,
coverage of all costs) to market-
level returns

Ø Patient capital

Impact Investments are investments done in businesses, organizations and funds, with the goal of generating and/or 
environmental impact as well as financial returns



Or shareholder activism



Impact companies? 22 ways to measure impact



Our	ethics	committee

The Ethics Committee is composed of academics, civil society and impact practitioners
Review applications of future members, advice the board and is responsible for the
evolution of our charter (and Internal Regulation)



The Board of directors is composed of academics and members, with a majority of
members
It takes decisions concerning the general strategy of Solifin and has the final word on
admissions

Board	of	Directors



u Ongoing	
projects/developments



Ongoing projects &	developments

u Harmonizing our management of impact, including the measurement

u Upskilling – Efiko academy

u P2P – learning from the more advanced

u EU taxonomy

u Expanding the network (category A members)

u Contributing to the transition of other financial actors (category B members)

u Supporting the Transition of companies towards more sustainability

u SPO without business model

u SME in Transition



Five	components	of	impact	management	by	EVPA

1 2 3

4 5

Objective setting
• Done at 2 levels: investor and investee

• Start with setting up a Theory of Change to
define long-term goal, and how to get there

• Then, set objectives using EVPA’s ‘minimum 
questions’*

Baseline: What changes do we wish to
achieve? When are we successful?

Stakeholder analysis
• Identifying and engaging stakeholders (e.g.

customers, employees) of investees

• Goal: identify needs/expectations (before) and
satisfaction (after), for ex. surveys

• EVPA: 6 levels of stakeholders: going deeper is 
better but more costly -> trade-off

• Provides valuable insight in what customers find
important -> use in decision-making!

Measuring Impact
• To translate objectives into results, we identify

outcomes on specific indicators for each
objective (2-3 per objective)

• Make use of existing indicators (IRIS+) 

• Impact = outcomes – what would have 
happened anyway -> deduct deadweight, 
attribution to others & drop-off

Verifying & Valuing Monitoring & Reporting
• OK, we have made impact, but how important 

is it? -> often overlooked

• Verifying: interview stakeholders (investee
level), and independent studies on impact of 
investor on investee (investor level)

• Valuing: attach (monetary) value to impact, for
ex. surveys (‘how do you value increased quality
of education?’ -> SROI calculation!)

• Monitoring: progress on objectives? -> 
important to establish baseline before

• Clearly define data collection flows upfront

• Balance between resource & precision

• Reporting: bring all parts of the system together
(objectives, stakeholders, indicators, outcomes) 
and add risk analysis

Different from measuring!

*To be found in ’Measuring and managing impact - A practical guide’ p. 18-19, EVPA (2015)

Being complementary building blocks rather than sequential steps, EVPA’s 5 components ensure all-covering impact management



The	Theory	of	Change

Source: EVPA, 2016 (https://evpa.eu.com/knowledge-centre/publications/impact-measurement-in-practice-in-depth-case-studies)

Long-term 
outcomes

Short/mid-
term outcomes

OutputActivitiesInput

11 23456

“Many Belgian
children have a 
deficit in their
math abilities”

“All Belgian
children realize

their full 
potential”

Vision
(change)

Problem to
be addressed

The inputs
(resources) needed
for the activities`you
perform

The activities you
perform to generate
the desired output

The tangible
‘products’ from the
activities

The long-term direct 
and indirect effects
that you aim for

The short/medium-
term improvements
towards the long-
term goals realized
by the outputs

All Belgian children
have equal
opportunities to
excel in maths, and
receive a ‘pass’

Improved math skills 
for X individuals

The number of 
individuals
participating in the
after-school math
trainings

Conducting free after
-school math
trainings

Books, teachers, 
classrooms

Building a Theory of Change helps to clarify the causal links between the different elements of the impact chain. First, identify the
problem and your long-term vision, then bridge the gap with appropriate outcomes, outputs, activities and inputs needed

https://evpa.eu.com/knowledge-centre/publications/impact-measurement-in-practice-in-depth-case-studies


Improving 
natural 
resource

use

Fostering 
circular production 

& consumption

Promoting fair 
value chains

Supporting
Local 

Communities
QUADIA

A future-proof economy 
which is local, 

collaborative, circular 
and functional

27

Circular products
& materials

Clean energy

Sustainable
Food

Quadia invests in transformative companies in key sectors that are reinventing our economy and that provide impactful business 
solutions while strengthening the transition towards a regenerativ economy within the means of one-planet

Introduction:	Quadia’s Theory	of	Change



Low High

Example:Conceptual set-up of impact measurement

Accuracy
Using the same indicators for all
investees within a fund reduces
accuracy on the investee level, but
fosters comparability between them

Low High

Low High

NourriTerre is an investment and debt program launched by Quadia in 2016, with the aim of financing companies in the agro-food
sector who demonstrate an unequivocal respect to the principles of organic, healthy and sustainable food and agriculture across
the value chain. The portfolio is diversified with direct investments in companies and with investment funds that follow the same
principles.

Primarily, investees should align with Quadia’s ToC*: Then,
their impact is scored on the 6 impact objectives set out for
NourriTerre. Upon investment, specific KPI’s for each of
these objectives are set with the investee.

NourriTerre program is supporting local food systems that
are fair and equitable for all stakeholders along the value
chain.

Indicators are linked to impact objectives. Measures are
kept track of periodically and scored on a scale of 0 to 100%.
Measures allow to impact monitoring and management on
the portfolio level.

In order to strengthen their impact, Quadia works with
external partners such as Inoks and Alterfin.

Reporting on the progress on the impact indicators is done
periodically by the investee, and monitored by Quadia.

Complexity
The use of the same indicators for
all investees is relatively simple, but
the scoring of measures on a 0-
100% scale can be rather complex

Compliance with EU Taxonomy
xx

Method assessment

*Theory of Change

Objective setting

Stakeholder 
analysis

Impact 
measurement

Valuation & 
Verification

Monitoring & 
Reporting

1

2

3

4

5

Impact	management	in	practice:	Quadia	(1/2)
Thematic	food	program

Aduna is a health food brand and social business that
connects small producers in rural Africa with the
global food market. Launched in 2012, the company
has successfully pioneered a scalable, sustainable
market for the African ‘super-ingredients’ baobab,
moringa and super-cacao. Aduna is distributed
through multiple channels and is sold in over 2’000
health food stores in 18 countries. Source: QuadiaImpact objectives : preserving biodiversity and the living,

promoting healthy and accessible food products, fostering
circular production and consumption, promoting fair value
chains, supporting local communities and improving natural
resource use.

Aduna brings sustainable livelihoods for millions of African
households by providing them with continuous market
access to their baobab moringa and cocoa production.

Aduna’s indicators have been set up in accordance to
Nourriterre’s theory of change and impact objectives (ex:
indicators on nutritional quality, product accessibility, local
production, fight against food waste, etc.).

See Nourriterre Impact Report. To view
http://www.quadia.ch/investment/private.html



Impact	management	in	practice:	Quadia	(2/2)
Thematic	food	program

Example of 
scoring per 
indicator 

Investee’s
performance on 
Nourriterre’s* 

6 objectives (Aduna
case)

*Nourriterre is one of Quadia’s investment programs, focused on the agro-food sector. For more information, view 
http://www.quadia.ch/uploads/images/investment/Nourriterre%20Program.pdf

CIRCULAR PROD. AND CONSUMPTIONNATURAL RESOURCES BIODIVERSITY

Support of baobab, moringa and 
fonio cultures

contributing to the preservation of 
land, biodiversity, and species

Manual production methods
requiring few natural resources

(water, energy)

Stocks surplus redistributed
to food banks to tackle food waste

FAIR VALUE CHAINHEALTHY AND ACCESSIBLE FOOD LOCAL COMMUNITIES 

+900 local producers
paid at fair wage and 200 women

employed for transformation

Superfood without added sugars nor
artificial additives

containing high nutritional intakes

100% 
of the production is local through

local producers and the NGO ORGIIS

50% 100% 25%

92% 44% 61%

§ Percentage of products sold validated by a nutritionist.
§ Commitment of the company to raise consumers’ 

awareness on healthy diets.
§ Difference between the price of products sold and the 

average of Fair-Trade price.

INDICATORS

§ Nutritional Quality.
§ Healthy diets.
§ Product Accessibility.

MEASUREMENT

1
1

0.75

SCORING 2.75/3

92%

http://www.quadia.ch/uploads/images/investment/Nourriterre%20Program.pdf


Ongoing projects &	developments

u Harmonizing our management of impact, including the measurement

u Upskilling – Efiko academy

u P2P – learning from the more advanced

u EU taxonomy

u Expanding the network (category A members)

u Contributing to the transition of other financial actors (category B members)

u Supporting the Transition of companies towards more sustainability

u SPO without business model

u SME in Transition



Expanding cat.	A?
…



Cat	B	members?

u Cat. B: « Associate members » à No voting right

u Organizations that meet the requirements for Full Membership only for a limited portion of 
their assets may be accepted as Associate Members provided they are in transition to more 
sustainable practices and intend to meet these criteria in the near future, with clear
objectives and planning.



Ongoing projects &	developments

u Harmonizing our management of impact, including the measurement

u Upskilling – Efiko academy

u P2P – learning from the more advanced

u EU taxonomy

u Expanding the network (category A members)

u Contributing to the transition of other financial actors (category B members)

u Supporting the Transition of companies towards more sustainability

u SPO without business model

u SME in Transition



u Any	questions?


